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Wednesday and he will be informed on December 5th the Pittsburg coal 
by cable of the settlement of the 
claims by Mr. King. / . -

Banks Will Meet Demands \
Horn. W. S'. Fielding, minister of 

finance, who returned from Montreal 
tonight, stated with reference to the 
alleged difficulties in connection with 
the financing of the movement of the 
western grain crop, in the short space 
of time between now and the close 
of navigation, that he had been in 
communication with the bankers on 
the subject, and that such an ar
rangement had been made, as enabled 
him to say that the hanks would be 
able to meet all reasonable demands 
of 0m situation.

OUR no:have opetted negotiations, which are 
considered to be a better offer than 

I the first, and the Amelias Jarvis firm 
have offered 89 at four and a half.

| They, however, wanted an option for 
thirty days, which was not entertam-

__ true that the lumber manufacturers ' Wood, Oakville. This deputation met |

pJEA.VY DOCK.Il 1 | here have large stocks on hand m the parliamentary representatives of
many instances. It is also, as true ^ province at the Leland hotel a»d j 
that this lumber is not meeting with brfore them tbe matters which
that demand which should I tbç association should like to see tak-
retention. It is also as true again .

Five criminal Cases Others the banks are not at aii inciin- (en up ^
rivil Various Sums In- ed to advance money to the lumber mons as soon as possible. The mem-Uvil—Various oumb manufacturers in such manner as to1^ of parliament present were Jno. was ...

VOWed extend their credit. In certain weak | Crawfor<| Portage la Prairie; Theo- again tL

instances Jishfs ““flocks ^atj^ore Burrows, Dauphin; W. D. Stap- thc bank allowed all

priœs very much lower than those ( les, Macdonald; and Dr. Schnaffner, tbe gold it can spare to New York, 
quoted last summer. Such sales, how- Souris, Alr^tliegoldrcsem isb^owti*
ever have not been extensive, nor The matters were gone into very point at which it stood in October, 

they appreciably affected the f f, and tbe members of the associa- 1906, when after the drain to

-— — » **—rz rs
sistance of the lumber men and that Present that they would be consider- within a fortnight to six per cent 
is t'he demand not only from the ed in due course. A summary of the The present operations have meant 
Grand Trunk Pacific but also from innovation and the new legislation the transferance of thirty-seven mil-
the Great Northern and the Canadian asked {or was as follows : I™™, ^SoOOOO
Pacific for ties and poles for the con- the Dominion government '«>rk. The sale of a ’ ^

tracks all over the . . , ,, , , in obligations to the Bank of France
rmmtrv Thus of the small number should take over and operate the ter- ^ enafcied the bank of England to 

. * till ’running most of them 'minai elevators at,Fort William and draw tbat amount in gold from Paris
are working on orders for ties for Port Arthur. ' The arrival of the gold in New York
these great concerns. “The appointing of an inspector at was m]y in time to prevent a

Again on the other hand, the de- British ports to inspect Manitoba rencyfamine. Already people 
mand for lumber when once it grain on arrivai, with power to ad- payillg eVen Staalt sums 
serines up again is likely to be even just differences which may- anse he- cbeques and receiving change in cerbi- 
greater than before. Heretofore the tween the buyer and seller as to the fied cheques also. Heavy premiums 

has depended almost en- quality of the grain delivered on a amounting in some cases to four per
contract being equal to the grade the 
certificate calls for.

“The finality of Manitoba grain cer
tificates,

“The appointment of permanent 
boards for the establishment

kings could not see their way to take 
on more coal orders, as it is thought 
they have more orders now than they 
can fill.

I
THE FINANCIAL 

SITUATIONFACES COURT The great bulk of the coal was or
dered from the northwest.

Explorers Reti 
is Rich in A; 

Buffalo--Otl 
the VV<

ed.(From Toronto News)
The bank of England rate which 

raised to six per cent on Mon

in the Dominion House of Com The Hospital
The hospital question was brought 

before the counfll through a com
munication from the secretary treas
urer. The city cannot take over the 
institution until the transfer is con
firmed by the legislature, and in the 
meantime the bank is urging that) all 
indebtedness be cleaned up. The situ
ation will be embarrassing for a few 
months till the transfer takes place.

C.P.R. Drainage
With regard to the drainage of the 

C.P.R. yards here, Supt. Brownl* 
wrote the city that he is asking for 
an appropriation for that purpose.

Shannon's Ultimatum
Contractor Shannon served an ulti

matum on the city regarding his 
contract for ditchisg. He wants all 
the work specified in his agreement. 
He will expect compensation for the 
loss sustained by the contract not be-' 
ing observed by the city.

Annual Meeting
There will be an annual meeting of 

ratepayers in the city hall on Friday 
evening Nov. 29th for discussion of 
municipal affairs.

Scott Is Not On

Winnipeg, Nor. 11.—“You have 
read or heard of thc statement made 
by S. J. Jackson, M.P., have you 
not Mr. Scott, regarding the alleged 
intention of the Laurier administra
tion to extend the boundary of Man- 
itobe to the Hudson’s Bay ?” the 
Premier of Saskatchewan was asked 
this morning.

“Yes, I have,” replied Mr. Scott.
“Have you or the government oi 

Saskatchewan received any intima
tion 'from Ottawa as to the Dominion 
government’s intention in the mat
ter, Mr. Scott ?”

“Neither I nor the government of 
Saskatchewan have received any as 
su ranees of the kind which Mr. Jack- 
son has evidently made public,” said 
the premier. “It may he, however, 
that Mr. Jackson and Manitoba Lib
erals are better informed on the 
matter than either I or the govern
ment of Saskatchewan.”

court has opened here 
by Judge Newlands.

Thé supreme 
presided over 
The cases are-as follows :

Criminal Cases 
King vs. Mack Sing-murder.

J. Holden—perjury. 
Jacob

Winnipeg. Nov. 7.—1 
son-Seton, who arrive! 
nipeg yesterday from! 
has realised his dream 
years afgo he lay in a I 
^hile fhe sun was risl 
refreshing as the earl! 
irie air, had left his I 
but there was no oeeal 
Lying in his blanket, I 
in the long grass-coven 
imagination went hi 
when myraid mons tel 
down the ancient trail 
orded a shelter bed foi 
His view was focused ■ 
licately tinted bells of! 
the wish came to him! 
see a herd of buffalo m 
the prairie.

Last June from a I 
located, between the I 
of a patch of flowcril 

— dream was realised al 
herd grazing within I 
him. So similar wal 
ments that it was eal 
imagine himself on thJ 
and twenty-four years I

“Any man would givl 
life to turn .the whed 
hack for a day, so thl 
the prairies as they n 
ago, the prairies that 1 
to see with the buffal 
and the sturdy pion 
their picturesqueness, ’I 
thor, as he enthusiast! 
the region which he I 
“When I organised thl 
was the dream of twl 
ago that spurred me I 
not until after I had j 
I appreciated that I 1 
dream. I had turned! 
years of time and itl 
fifty years ago. I wal 
that did not understaj 
language, whose only 
the white man had heel 
casual reports of mrsl 
still carried and used 
arrow. I saw the buffi 
and the countless mu 
animals. All I had j 
strike out Missouri 1 
and insert in their pti 
Mackenzie rivers. A 111 
the same.”

His report on theirj 
brief and to the pd 
.they are more numéro] 
monly supposed, they 
of-extermination.” Fe 
was asked ? “Butchd 
one word that answer] 
gation, and it was giv] 

...regret full of the auth 
the vandals, who he sd 
ed the name.

“Major Jarvis, he sa 
class- man and I am ] 
tribute to his ability. 1 
tie sauve personality, 
ness was mistaken bj 
people for weakness, 
does not possess. He 
situation and picked ol 
makers with wonderful 
butchers were able to 
over the eyes of the 1 
he saw the remedy at 
all over -the buffalo ra 
was no indication tlw 
were being killed by w

“I was there prima] 
ical purposes, but I ar 
the country and am ffi 
tie for Canada and arq| 
all that great region j 
agriculture. That cou 
Aljberta and Saskatcl 
able for agriculture 
beyond is suitabf for

have
King vs.
King vs. 

counterfeit coin.
King vs. Outfield—appeal for convic

tion for theft.

Kline— issuing
Murderer Acquitted

f
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—The question of 

Canadian or Uunited States jurisdic
tion in the Arctic seas will not arise 
in connection with the arrest of Cap- 

o£ the United,

Miller—appeal fromAnwender vs. 
conviction for opening gate of corral 
containing cattle.

.x
struction of new

Civil Cases
Binnie vs. Murden, goods sold, $205 
Durman vs. Hummel, damages $75. 
Deblo vs. Harris, injunction

tain Klengenberg,
States steam whaler Olga, for mur
der. Two winters ago the Olga was 
icebound off Point Barrow in the Ca
nadian Arctic. Klengerberg, from all 
accounts, was a veritable martinet, 
and had his crew simply terrorised. 
He had a falling out wSth his chief 
engineer, J. D. Paul, and one day he 
stepped up to the engine room and 
shot Paul dead.

As soon aiT the news reached Otta
wa the Canadian authorities issued 
a warrent for Klengenberg’s arrest, 
but his vessel did not touch at any 
Canadian point, and when the Olga 
reached San Francisco the captain 

arrested there. The trial lasted

cur-and were 
in certifieddamages $5,000.

Shaw vs. Lott, had and received, 
$500.

Murphy et al vs. Malone et al, work 
done $250.

Hamel vs. Anderson, agreement, 
$281.35.

Deborah Parkin vs. W. Parkin, sr. 
trial of an issue.

H. S. Lawrence vs. 
agreement $2,962.

Summers and Kelly vs.
House, work done $300.

Fry and Masterson, vs. Indian Head 
work and material $4,007.70.

Rands vs. Allen, wages $107.20.
parkin vs. Parkin, board and lodg-

lumbermen 
tirely upon thc Northwest for has 
market, his local market not being of 
very great extent. As. already noted 
this is no longer the cas?, inasmuch 
as the whole of the country is being 
rapidly settled. To take one case, 
that of Fruitvale, where within a 
fomparatively short., period of 
three months at least 200 new fam
ilies have been induced to come upon

cent were paid for currency where
with to pay wages, 
state of affairs appears 
drawn out some of the hoarded cur
rency upon which substantial prem
iums were paid) It is too soon to 
form a decisive judgment upon the 
nature of the operations which have 
been going on, but an examination of 
them up to a certain point may be 
suggested.

It will be remembered that In Sep- 
took place from London to New York 
under the influence of an attempt to 
prevent a financial panic. These ship
ments were rendered possible by the 
flotation of a large amount in finance 

coarse grains to a level with rates b;ps jn London, drawn by New York
The operation was then 

“Amendments to the grain act, the 1 made profitable by the action of the 
principle one of which is a clause to1 then secretary df the treasury, Mr. 
provide that when it was made to shaw who agreed to deposit with the 
appear that any elevator company 1 banks dollar for dollar of the amount 
storing grain more tfcan one point ^ goi<j imported. In June and July 
lower made a lower charge at any j o{ tbjg year this gold was returned, 
one elevator than at another that the 1 no doubt to meet the finance bills for 
minimum charge should apply to all j-,be revival of which no other resour- 
their elevators, the idea being to ap- ' ces were at that time available. The 
ply the principle of the dumping crisjs Was thus tided over for twelve 
clause in the tariff act to elevators 'montfos, to come after all this year 
which try to freeze out competitive tyith added force. While the sltua- 
elevators.” tion was undoubtedly a difficult one

for the New York Bankers to deal 
with, yèt it may be that they did 
not exercise sufficient foresight. * It 
might have been a wiser policy to 

Calgary, Alta., Nov. ll.r-At a pri-' allow one or two of the trust com- 
vate meeting of the Conservatives panics to demand thirty days notice 
held here last Friday night, M. S. j 0f withdrawals, as they were entitl-

positively ] ed to do, and then to institute a vig- 
exa,mination into their financial 

as he found he couM no longer ne- ' standing with the result either of 
gleet his work for public life. Three j supporting them or letting them go 
months ago there were rumors . that into liquidation. Instead’ of adopting 
Mr. McCarthy would not run again, this course they appear to have giv- 
but a/ter the Borden visit Conserva- gn them extensive assistance, and 
tives hoped he would continue in the ' then to have allowed them after all 
field. It is possible Dr, A, C. MeRae'to close their doors. The resources 
principal of western Canada College, | which they used in this process might 
will be the Conservative standard have been put to better and pore 
bearer next election.

The above information is published 
this morning by the Albertan, but it 
is not at present supported by an of
ficial statement on the part of Mr,

This abnormal 
to have

• .

Bithulithic,
Adjusting Jap Claimssurvey 

of grades of wheat.
“The amending of the banking act 

to permits banks loaning money to 
the security of Hie grain

Palmer
Supreme Court SittingsOttawa, Nov. 11.—A report from 

W. L. Mackenzie King, to the secre
tary of state, says that the final ad- was 
justment has been made of all dam
age claims of the Japanese in Van- remitted to the jury last week they 
couver in connection with the riots returned a verdict, after six hours 
last September. Mr. King has award deliberation of not guilty, 
ed damages amounting to $10,775, on Word to this effect was recived by 
the 56 claims presented. The total the government Saturday. It appears 
amount asked for was $13,500, but in that the verdict of the jury was in- 
a number of instances it was found fluenced by the fact that several wit- 
that the actual loss sustained was nesses who testified strongly against

Klengerberg at the San Francisco

some

farmers on
The sittings of the supreme court 

during the year from today are an
nounced as follows: Chief justice, Re
gina, Nov. 26; Weyburn, Dec. 9; Ox
bow, Dec. 11, Carndufi, Dec. 13.

Judge Prendergast—Prince Albert,, 
Non. 26;t Rosthern, Nov. 25; Saska
toon, Dec. 10.

Judge Newlands—Regina, Nov 12 to 
26; Yorkton, Dec. 3; Saltcoats, Dec.

on the farm.
“The amending of the railway act 

to facilitate the procuring of compen
sation for losses sustained from fires 
and injury to stock by railway en
gines.

“The reduction of freight rates on

for some time, and when the case wasthe land.
This is only typical of conditions 

the Kootenays.everywhere
These things naturally create a 
mand for lumber which will be accen- 

the spring. It is likely 
con-

overing $3,344.35.
Towberger vs. Regina Steam Laun

dry, damages $2,000.
Canadian Co-operative Co. vs Dun

bar, promisarv note $102.5ft,
Cienfta, commission

de-

tuated in
therefore, as far as prices are. 
cerned, lumber will not drop, not
withstanding the probable lower price 
df laboç, for the heavy stocks on 
hand will be depleted before next 
spring is very far advanced by the 
much heavier demand locally and on 
the prairies. On the other hand this 
heavier demand will probably place 
the lumber industry on a far better 
footing fairly early in 1908. 
the Kootenay is looking forward to 

good season next year in ran-

r
Whiteside vs. which are made on Wheat. bankers.

on sale, $50.
Bassing vs. Sec, commission on sale 

of land $640.
Flood and Carnegie vs. Von Fcrber, 

commission $1,100.
Harvey vs. Danoch, partnership ac

count.
Smith and Fergusson Co. vs. Col- 

goods sold and work done. $1,-

considerably less than that claimed.
The awards were considered satis- trial had previously made affidavits

exculpating the captain entirely, and 
declaring that he shot Paul n self- 
defence. They further said that the 
affidavits were extorted from them 
by threats of personal violence from 
Klengenberg. However, the jury gave 
the prisoner the benefit of the doubt, 
and he has been liberated.

10.
Judge Johnstone—Moose Jaw, Nov, 

12, Areola, Dec. 10; Carlyle, Dec. 13; 
Moosomin, Nov. 26, (or Judge New
lands. )

Judge Lament—Battleford, Nov. 13 
Qu’Appelle, Nov. 26; Indian Nov. 28, 
Wolseley Dec. 3; White wood, Dec, 6; 
Maple Creek, Dec. 18; Swift Current, 
Dec. 17.

factory by the Japanese, and a 
cheque for the total amount due will 
be forwarded by the finance depart
ment to Mr. King. The amount will 
be promptly paid to the Japanese. 
This ends satisfactorily and speedily 
what at one time might have develop
ed into an international imbroglio.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux is expected to 
arrive in -Yokohama tomorrow or

Hence
on,
635.

Mathieson and Norton vs. Murphy 
Co., commission on sale, $306.

Laird & Co. vs. Adams et al, goods

a very
ching, lumber and mining. Chamber Sittings

Assignments to judges of chambers 
sittings have been fixed as follows, 
the dates to be reckoned as inclusive: 
Chief Justice Wetmore, Nov. 11 to 
25; Judge Newlands, Nov. 26 to 30. 
Judge Jonhstone, Dec. 2 to 7th. 
Judge Lamont, Dec. 9 to 14:. The 
Chief Justice, Dec. 16 to 21; Judge 
Newlands, Dec. 23 to 28; Judge John
stone, Dec. 30to Jan 4.

A judge will attend at chambers 
each daylfrom 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 
After the latter hour no chamber 
business will be transacted unless it, 
be urgent.

Coal Orders Refused
sold $2t>l.

Laidlaw vs. Grover, promissory 
note, $168.97.

Smith vs. Christephen, goods sold, 
$115.

Independent Lumber Co. vs. Nib- 
lock, mechanics’ lein, $3,150.

Miller vs. McKay and Hawksley, 
commission on sale of land, $1,587.

Independent Lumber So., vs. Union 
Bank, mechanics’ lien, $104.73.

Independent Lumber Co. vs. Lef- 
gren, goods sold, $505.85.

Maloney vs. Whitelock, specific ag
reement..

Independent Lumber Co. vs. Dundle 
guarantee $317.29.

Fitzgerald vs. Ireland, promissory 
note, $108.62.

Fergusson vs. American Hotel Co., 
bills of exchange, $675.12.

De L. Gorgondier vs.1A caster dam
ages.

Oesman vs. City of Regina,, dama
ges.
-Miller and Froom vs. Birnie, dam

ages, $960 (jury.)
Turner vs. Hendrick, $350.
Nickman vs. Behomh, $58.
Newman and Dundas vs. Galgow, 

goods sold, $314.55.

T
Additional Locals Pittsburg, Nov. 10.—Orders aggre

gating 500,000 tons were received in 
Pittsburg and refused by local coal 
concerns in the past week, in spite of 
the fact that premiums were offered 
for prompt shipment, and it became 
known today that the amount of coal 
orders declined within the past few 
weeks have aggregated perhaps one 
million tons and all because of the 
lack of railroad transportation facili
ties.

The shortage of cars has been more 
pronounced recently through heavy 
demands by the south for cotton 
moving and" as the lake season ends

Geo. Hinchey ArrestedMcCarthy to Retire
X

The man who forged McCannell & 
Rounding’s name to a cheque which 
he passed at O. A. Anderson’s store, 
has not been caught.

Geo. Hinchey the fireman df the 
passenger train which was wrecked 
east of here recently was arrested 
yesterday in bed at the Victoria hos
pital charged with manslaughter, by 
having caused the death of Fireman 
Brett who lost his life in the wreck. 
Bonds were accepted for the sum of 
$10,000.

Mrs. Hinchey, wife of the injured 
man, is in the city.

McCarthy, M.P., stated 
that he would not seek re-election, ; orousThe harvest thankgiving service 

of St. James’ Church, Condie will 
be repeated on Sunday, Novi. 17th at 

The annual harvest

’ I

7 o’clock p.m. 
home festival and concert in connec
tion with the above church will be 
held in the parish hall on Tuesday, 
Nov. 19th. Dinner will he served 
from six to eight p.m., and concert 
will start punctually at 8.15.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

DON’T ly whet a Lest by aidof
“ FLASHLIGHTS 01 BOIAI NATURE,"

This isgeneral beneficial purpose, 
the only, serious criticism which can 
be made upon the mode in which the 
New York bankers have dealt with 
the situation. It is evident that the 
European bankers were either better 
informed or more cautious, for their 
action in withdrawing the gold in 
June and July syggests that they 
feared an autumnal crisis and were 
determined to strengthen thpir own 
-position in order to meet it in their 
own way when the time came. In 
any case it is fairly clear that they 
took a more serious view of the Am
erican situation than was the case in 
New York, ~

The question now has apparently 
assumed the aspect of general strin
gency throughout the United States. 
This stringency is to some extent 
merely one of deficient currency and 
to some extent one of deficient loan
able capital. The first condition will 
be remedied no doubt within a very 
short time. The inelastic character 
of the currency system is to blame 
for it is to a large extent and the 

to which this

Loans toMr. Cousins, Prince Albert represen
tative of the Continental Life Insur- 

Co., is in the city to meet the
introduce it we send one only to any adult for 
postage, 10 cants. X

M, HILL PUB. CO. _ 
laaeaatXBthttr—* HEW YORK
25-38

ance
manager, Geo. B. Woods.

McCarthy.A young man named Moss, from 
Hanley was buried yesterday, having 
died at the Regina hospital. Wright 
Bros, .had charge of the funeral.

The regular meeting of the board 
of Trade will be held Thursday even
ing in civic chamber at 8 p.m.

Farmers !;
Turiff Nominated

Estevan, Nov. 18.—A large number 
ol delegates from ■ all v.vrls of the 
pominion constituency of Assirtboia 
attended the Liberal convention held 
in Estevan yesterday. Liberals pre
dominated in town, and we think the 
people of Estevan, regardless of par
ty extended them a cordial welcome. 
As was expected John G. Turiff, the 
sitting member for the old constitu
ency of East Assinihoia, received the 
unanimous nomination of the con
vention.

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re
quest Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Blc\g. Montreal : and Washington. D.C# U.9-A»

Alex. McDonald a Regina old timer 
died on Sunday at the. Grey Nun’s 
hospital, where he has been a sheerer 
since the early part of the summer 
Mr. McDonald had been ill for some 
time previous to going to t^c 
tution in which he died and went east 

Sanitorium at Ro- 
was accompanied

We have arranged to accommodate farmers
THE LUMBER

INDUSTRY who wish to borrow money on easy terms.
inst-i-- Cough CautionMany Mountain Mills Shut to Mayo Bros 

Down—Bush Work on Tie Chester, where he
Orders-Prices Keeping UP by D. J. Murphy and Dr. Black but uraers prices iveep s H he met with M accident there and re

turned to Regina. Since that time he 
Nov. 9 —Lumber is has gradually failing. Deceased

here about twenty-four years 
from Scotland and conducted a 

harness «business. After retiring from 
that occupation he was appointed 
farm instructor at the jail. Mr. Mc
Donald took an active interest in the 
affairs of the city and has served on. 
the council board. Hé was connected 
with the Sons of Scotland, the Odd- 

Canadian Order df 
Oddfellows. During his illness those 
bodies took a constant interest in his 
welfare. The funeral took place from 
the home of D. J. Murphy, Rev. Fr. 
Suffa* officiating.

■hr
tally oomesboul, For twenty Stoop
nés constantly Vrame<l people not to take cough 
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium, 
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—a little 
late though—Congress says "Put It on the label. 
If poisons are in your Cough Mixture. Good! 
Very good ! ! Hereafterfor thisveryreasonmotliers. 
and others, should Insist on having Dr. Shoop » 
Cough Cure. No poison marks on, Ur. Shoops 
labels—and none In the medicine, else It must by 
law be on the label. And it’s not only safe, but It 
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. shoop’s Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the 
difference. No poison marks there! You °a» 
always be oqthe safe side by demanding

Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

The Toronto Qonoral
2 rusts Corporation B. SINTON H.

Parliamentary ProgramNelson, B.C., 
the only one of the three main indus
tries of eastern British Columbia

The department of I 
sent out the following

The president of the 
Stock Breeders’ AssoJ 
Sinton, of Regina cod 
livery yesterday an iml 
Herefords. This transi 
in the transfer to GrJ 
Regina, of the breeding 
fords, comprising 50 cd 
at foot, seven young fj 
bull, 108 animals in 
realised was the tidy ] 
Graham Bros, have -cj 
to Jheir ranch in the I 
ley, where they proped 
bred Herefords in ful 
rearing grade cattle fd 
commercial markets.

The sale of so largJ 
seem to imply that 
going out of the bre 
This, however, is not 
Sinton still has on hal 
males and 21 yearling 
ter are being fitted an 
ed for sale at the f] 
sociation sale to be W 
March next.

It is Mr. Sinton’s 
to the old country ne® 
purpose of securing a 
head of the breed a 
choicest Herefords tn 
buy. He also contenu 
portation of a numbe] 
desdales for the purp] 
Ing the excellent fou 
already laid for a bre]

Mr. Sinton has in 
fcimself to be on of ta 
to and enterprising b: 
bred stock in the wesl

came
ago Ottawa, Nov. H.—The program of hoarding of currency 

the bill of legislation for the ap- gives rise has aggravated
preaching session of parliament al- ^ p0eibion yke existence of a high 
ready comprises about sixty-seven premlum wbjpb the currency misers 
items,*which will doubtless be in- ^V6 been wa.iting for must draw out 
creased by many new applications be- hoardS) ^ the arrival of gold must 
lore the house meets. further ameliorate this part of the

There are applications for the in- sltuation It would appear that the 
corporation of the Bank of Edmon- difficulties ln- New York and the high 
ton, the Bank of Canada, the Bank rates preVailing there for money had 
of Winnipeg and the Bank of Vancou- drawn considerable su ms-from the In- 

Three fire insurance companies Those sums cannot be im-
They are the i medjatcly retufned, and thus, al- 

Northern (Winnipeg), Pacific Coast, tbougb fcbe pre8gure jn New York has 
(Vancouver) and the Standard Mut-u- been miygated by being spread over 
al (Toronto). There are sixtnew rail & u area_ the distribution of so 
way enterprises on the waiting list grea(. a burden is now being felt 
for incorporation. The western Em- throughout the area. The state of 
pire, the Northwestern, the New the west ig therefore causing some 
Brunswick, Southern, the Saskatoon, anxiety but presuming that business 
Peace River and Dawson, the western ^ tbe wboie is sound there, New 
oi Canada, and the Vancouver Island y<)rk may soon œ in a position to 
and Eastern Railway company.

There axe nine applications to come 
before the house during the session.
Seven of them are from Ontario town 
and the other two are from Manito-

whose condition is not satisfactory. 
The mines are working a greater 
number of men, and with the rise in 
the price of copper and the expected 
rise in the price of silver and lead, 
more properties are yet coming. The 
local hotels are being choked almost 
daily by the influx of land buyers, 
■small fruit farm settlers for the most 
part. Lumber alone has its condition 
unsettled and though there is the

the west, and we areare big money lenders in 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of

the large concern.
fellows and the

Correspondence Solicited, or call at'ver.
are after charters.same note of future progress appar

ent, yet the condition of this indus
try leave much to he desired.

The question affecting eastern Brit
ish Columbia 

’ price oi lumber as whether the m 11s 
. will continue working. Just now 80 

of #ie mills have closed

Tte Regina Pharmacy Stores. ‘The West’ Building, Rose Street
CANADIAN

PACIFIC -
ANNUAL

Eastern Canada

FARMERS MAKE 
DEMANDS

•52is not so much the
P.O. BOX 394,

The
per cent
down,’ some of the thrown-out labor 
being absorbed ’’try the mines and 
some going upon the land.

The price of lumber' according to 
inquiries made here and around the 
district generally, is not likely to be 
affected to any great degree by the 
prevailing conditions. It is perfectly

Grain Growers of Manitoba 
Meet at Winnipeg and Ask 
for Reforms —

assist the west in turn, and the cri
sis as a whole may thus pass over 
without further disaster. Though the 
situation is no longer acute, the fact 
remains that relief from Europe can
not be_ expected, and that further 
pressure must be met either by the 
simultaneous action of the banks and 
the clearing houses or by action of 
the United States Government.

*

Excursions

Capital Loan
Agency

Lew XAind Trip Mes to

ONTARIO. QUEBEC and 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Nov. 9.—The Manitoba baWinnipeg, pilHIPIpipi 
Grain Growers’ association is work
ing towards publicly owned elevators 
at the lake terminals as well as 
many changes in the wheat inspection 
banking, transportation and tariff re
gulations of the elevators and rail
roads. A deputation arrived yester
day representing the association and 
consisting of J. W. Scallion, V-irden,
Hn.nnrarv nrpsident’ R G Henderson, conversation with The West regardinghonorary President R G He debenture sale, Mr. Woods The city council dealt with the de-
Culross vice present ™ ^ R ina debentures should benture situation last evening, but
RUaMkSg B;andon ’^retor^ îSwî morf than 90 at four and a the matter is still in suspense, tWo 

S Malcolm ’flirtie’ William Miller, half per cent, He may enter into ne- propositions still being under oonshd- 
iBoil^H A ’FraJ, Hamiota» I gotiatkms with the city to handle eration. T* Bankoj MonWs fin* 

W. A. Rogers, Carberry and J. S. our bonds through his company. 'offer has been withdrawn but they

h.j

Geo. B. Woods HereKendall’s Spavin Core 
Ceres: 

Spavins

Jefn of jgioe.
Finest Equipment. Standard Firet-clw 

Sleeping and Tourist Oars m 
aU Through Trains.

TWO TM80U0H EXPHESS TRAMS DAK-Y
O.P.B. Agent for

Portage River,. 
N?B., March 5 *06.

“I am using y 
Spavin Cure and can 
say there is nothing 
to be compared with 
it.” Gilbert Muser all.I Geo. R, Woods, of Toronto, mana

ger of the Continental Life Insurance 
Co., is in the city conferring with the 
provincial manager, W. L. Dodd. Itt

Thorough pin 
Curb
Splint

Ringbone "* 
Sores 

SweUngs 
Sprains 
Bruises

City Councili
m Haultain||& Cross,

Solicitors,ra
i_______________ I Lameness
I U a bottle—6 for J; Onr great book— 
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